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SAWTOOTH VALLEY    
GATHERING
By Hayden Seder

AUGUST 19-20, 2016
STANLEY, IDAHO

Now in its second year, the Sawtooth Valley Gathering is the latest music festival incarnation 
to be hosted in the town of Stanley, Idaho. With 25 bands and artists, as well as craft and food 
vendors, the all-weekend festival promises fun for all. Located in Stanley’s Pioneer Park, the joys 
of Stanley are just a short walk away and the beauty of the Sawtooths is visible in all directions. 
To give you a taste of the entertainment, SVPN caught up with five of the weekend’s performers.

Website: hotbutteredrum.net  ::  Facebook: Hot Buttered Rum  ::  Instagram: @hot.buttered.rum.band
Youtube: HotButteredRumChannel

“Festivals are how I see a lot of the new groups that I wouldn't ordinarily have time to go check out for a whole 
evening. They give musicians the chance to reach out and try to connect with a whole new bunch of folks.”  
–Erik Yates, banjo/vox player for Hot Buttered Rum

From driving to their first music festival 
in 2002 in a 1980 Volvo with a wooden 
dump trailer hitched to the back with 
their equipment to now routinely playing 
High Sierra Music Festival, Bonnaroo, 
and working with people like Steve Berlin 
(Los Lobos), Hot Buttered Rum (HBR) 
certainly has come a long way. After com-
ing up with the idea for the band on a 
backpacking trip in the Sierras, the name 
Hot Buttered Rum came from the drinks 
being imbibed at the house party gig in 
Oakland that was the band’s first perfor-
mance. Playing “West Coast bluegrass,” 
HBR’s sound has been described as Cali-
fornia’s own acoustic music. The band has 
recently released three six-song EPs, each 
produced by a different producer to garner 
a different sound. “We wanted to explore 
the three different sides of our musical 

personality—songwriting, improvising, 
and traditional bluegrass. We chose a pro-
ducer for each of these three EPs whom 
we thought would help us focus on one of 
these particular aspects. Tim Carbone of 
Railroad Earth brought us to new depths 
in terms of arranging our original songs, 

Kyle Hollingworth of The String Cheese 
Incident went awful deep with us into the 
wooly world of instrumental music and 
Sally Van Meter helped us pour ourselves 
into six songs from the world of Dr. Ralph 
Stanley (may he rest in peace!),” says HBR 
vox/banjo player Erik Yates. 
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The grit and immortality of Old Death Whisper 
might stem from their name, derived from Jim 
Dodge’s Fup in which “Old Death Whisper” 
refers to a moonshine recipe handed down to the 
main character and said to make you immortal. 
That immortality certainly doesn’t seem to be 
wasted on this local favorite, a band you probably 
see performing at least once a week year-round, 
injecting the roots of western American music 
into what can sometimes be rowdy shows. 
Channeling railroad songs, punk, and rock 
‘n’ roll, sea shanties, and good ol’ fashioned 
whiskey, Old Death Whisper’s songs are fierce 
and their shows are “full of piss and vinegar.” 
With members of The Damphools who have 
reincarnated to become Old Death Whisper, 
members Rico Hood, Kent Mueller, and Drew 
Tomseth are recording their fifth record at their 
Hailey studio, “The Rocket Shop.”  And whether 
you’ve seen them once, never before, or a hundred 
times; expect their next set to blow you away. 
“We play original songs that are always morphing 
and developing into new forms,” explains vox/
guitar player Rico about keeping shows and 
material fresh. “Sometimes we perform electric 
songs acoustically or vice versa. Or we’ll speed up 
a slow song or totally improvise something out 
of thin air. The audience is as much of a part of 
the live shows as we are and if they are into it, 
then great. If they are not, then we do our best to 
either provoke them in some way that gets them 
into it, or totally piss them off, which is almost 
more fun.”

“One night in Salt Lake City, Utah, we met some circus performers from Ringling Bros who had been at our 
show at the local train yard. After talking and polishing off a bottle of Jack Daniels, we couldn’t instruct our 
designated driver how to get out of the train yard and got our van stuck on a train track. As a train slowly 
started to approach, we threw the van in reverse and floored it, finally popping off the rails!” -One of Old Death 
Whisper’s funnier moments on tour

Website: olddeathwhisper.com  ::  Facebook: Old Death Whisper  ::  Instagram: @old_death_whisper  
Twitter: @OldDeathWhisper  ::  Youtube: Old Death Whisper
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FRUITION
This Portland, Oregon-based quintet has come a long way since busking on the streets to playing 
at Bonnaroo music festival and opening at Red Rocks in Denver. Channeling rock, soul, folk, 
and a heavy smattering of bluegrass, the music of Fruition is hard to put a finger on but easy to 
get your dance on to. From guitar riffs to keyboards and mandolin picking, Fruition members Jay 
Cobb Anderson, Kellen Asebroek, Mimi Naia, Jeff Leonard, and Tyler Thompson are sure to stir 
something inside any listener. Having three songwriters also helps keep the genres bending and the 
songs ever-changing. “One writer will bring a shuffling folk song to the table and then one will 
bring a groovy R&B number,” says vocalist, mandolin, electric, and acoustic guitar player Mimi. 
“It keeps us on our toes and keeps our love for sound wide and impartial.” In addition to Sawtooth 
Valley Gathering, the band has a slew of other shows and festivals lined up for summer including 
Vertex Festival, River City Roots Festival, Deadication Festival, and more. “We have always been 
a grassroots-style band,” explains Mimi of playing Sawtooth Valley Gathering, “so to our career 
development, playing a small festival in Idaho is just as valuable to building a family fan base as 
opening for a big band or playing a larger festival. We love an enthusiastic crowd no matter the 
setting.”

Website: fruitionband.com  ::  Facebook: Fruition  ::  Instagram: @fruitionpdx 
Twitter: @fruitionpdx  ::  Youtube: Fruition

“Our soundman loves Pho so we stop every few days and have family Pho meals and rate the 
experience; broth quality, noodle amount, beef quality, ambience, cleanliness of the Sriracha top.  
Still looking for the perfect 10 Pho!”   –Mimi, explaining an on-the-road ritual for Fruition
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Website: gipsymoonband.com  ::  Facebook: Gipsy Moon  ::  Instagram: @gipsy moon band  
Twitter: @gipsymoonband  ::  Youtube: Gipsy Moon

“We were playing at the show in Colorado and this guy came out of the bathroom screaming 'There’s 
a black cock in the women’s restroom!' We were confused. He then comes out with a rooster and 
proceeded to party with the rooster in the bar.” –Mackenzie, telling a story from a Gipsy Moon tour

GIPSY MOON
Bringing poetic whimsy to indie folk that the name 
“Gipsy Moon” might imply, four-piece band Gipsy 
Moon reinvents the genre by adding in elements 
like Latin rhythms, Celtic melodies, bluegrass 
drive, and a “gypsy swing.” Members Silas Herman, 
Mackenzie Page, Matt Cantor, and Andrew Conley 
have just soft released their newest full-length 
album, with a full release slated for fall that was a 
true collaborative effort by the four bandmates. “It 
was definitely a different album for us in that most 
of the songs were collaborative as opposed to one 
person having a song and another person contribut-
ing a song,” explains guitar, tenor banjo, and vocal-
ist Mackenzie. “It was the first time we experienced 
that whole side of music and it’s how we’re going to 
be writing going forward.” While the band started 
with two members who are no longer a part of the 
band, the coming together of Silas, Mackenzie, 
Matt, and Andrew today was of an organic nature, 
perfect for a band that resides in Nederland, Colo-
rado, and writes about nature, sunsets, mountain 
rain, and love. That organic coming-togetherness 
has resulted in a band tight in their music, both 
on stage and off the stage. While recording their 
newest album, the final song, “Goodbye for Now” 
was spontaneously written during downtime. The 
producer liked it so much, it was added to the 
album. This cohesion is felt in every tune this indie 
folk band brings to a show.
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LOUNGE ON FIRE
The brainchild of band members Nathan Norton and Josh Gilmore, Lounge on Fire 
croons what their website calls “a raucous, rowdy, rambunctious repertoire of raciness” in 
the form of jazz, Latin, punk and hip-hop-influenced funk and rock. They are a “steel-cut, 
blackened and peppered, rock-hopped, hip-dipped, cock-eyed, funk-trunked, flat-on-
your back, pants-off-dance-off machine.” If you’re getting the sense that this band has a 
good time being a band, you are indeed correct. After meeting in 2013 at an open mic, 
Josh and Nathan began what would eventually become Lounge on Fire. “We played for a 
few months and kept coming up with a bunch of random songs that were a strange mix 
of rockabilly, rap, funk, hip-hop, klezmer, and jazz, all with really disgusting lyrics,” says 
Nathan. “We thought it was pretty fun, and the couple of people who didn’t immediately 
leave from being too grossed out seemed to somewhat enjoy it, so we just kept writing 
dirty songs and conning people into letting us play shows until we decided we wanted 
to be a real band.” After drunkenly deciding on the band name Lounge on Fire (it was a 
toss-up between that and Captain Redbeard, Chest Hair Extravaganza, Pure Testosterone, 
or the Junk Hunks) and rotating through band members for a year and half, the band 
now has seven permanent members (Nathan, Josh, Wade Ronsse, Alan Schwaderer, Seth 
Hoffman, Matt Patterson, and Kevan Ash) who all contribute to the band's eclectic sound. 
With influences from Beck to Daft Punk to Led Zeppelin to Gogol Bordello, a Lounge 
on Fire show may just keep you on your toes (in addition to band members sporadically 
running through the audience). 

TICKETS

Weekend Festival:
$70 online, $80 at gate
Just Friday:
$40 online, $45 at gate
Just Saturday:
$50 online, $55 at gate
Weekend Festival + Tent:
$120 online, $130 at gate
Vehicle Camping Pass:
$145 online, $155 at gate
Located at Pioneer Park in Stan-
ley, Idaho
For more information visit 
sawtoothvalleygather.com.

music

Facebook: Lounge on Fire  ::  Instagram: @loungeonfire

“It’s not that our name really has to mean anything, but if there is some metaphor lurking around in 
there, it’s something like this: a lounge is a place that is supposed to be relaxing, but a lounge that’s 
on fire is something that is obviously alarming.  Our music and lyrics embody a chaos that we’re 
constantly trying to control.  Sometimes, the lounge gets saved at the end of it all.  Most of the time,  
it’s the fire that wins.” –Nathan, explaining the meaning behind “Lounge on Fire”
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